
Magnificent Man Caves
Jonathan Charles presents masculine furnishings & accessories

December 2013 – Rocky Mount, NC – From game day to poker night, 
and every cigar break in between, the ‘man caves’ of the home offer 
much needed R&R for gentlemen far and wide. Jonathan Charles 
has all the ingredients to create the perfect ‘man cave’ look, from a 
tongue-in-cheek game table set for poker night to a larger-than-life 
home bar for a speakeasy-themed party.

Get the Look - Poker Night: Whimsical yet masculine “playing card” shapes are integrated 
into the designs of these game chairs, the perfect accompaniments to the Mahogany 
poker table.

Get the Look - A Dapper Gentleman’s Lounge: Turn “guy’s night out” into “guys’  
night in” with a home bar replicated after an authentic British pub. Complete with 
menswear-inspired cocktail tables from Alexander Julian’s collection and stylish barware 
essentials, the room will become the ultimate bachelor pad.

About the Designer:
Jonathan Charles Fine Furniture is the vision of Jonathan Sowter, 
an English furniture designer who excels at the art of fine antique
reproduction. Though Jonathan draws inspirations from original antiques
he discovers in his travels, his unique twists create contemporary
translations of vintage treasures. With a keen eye for the smallest details, 
Jonathan employs traditional, hand-crafted techniques to create the 
most visually-stunning and intricate designs. As Jonathan always says,
“It’s all in the detail…” 

Playing card “Club” chair (Arm) - 493257

High back playing card  
“Heart” chair (Arm) - 493384

Playing card “Spade” chair (Arm) - 493258

High back playing card 
“Diamond”chair (Arm) - 493386

Mahogany poker table - 493199

Satinwood bowtie coffee table - 494785

Art deco rectangular tray (High lustre) - 494426

Satinwood necktie coffee table - 494786

Linenfold dark oak home bar - 494490

Triple decanter set in conjoined square cases - 492781


